Both in-phase (core wide mode) instability and out-of-phase (regional mode) instability are of great concerns in BWR stability issues. Normally, decay ratios for regional mode oscillations are much less than those under core wide conditions. However, under certain observation mode, the regional mode instability has the phenomenon of power increasing in one half of the core and at the same time, it decrease in the other half, so it looks like that the average power remains essentially constant. This research presents a study of fractional change of decay ratio to evaluate parametric effects of regional mode instability on reload core design power/flow stability boundary for the Chinshan Nuclear Power Plant Unit 2 Cycle 21 (BWR4). Making use of LAPUR5.2 and SIMULATE-3 codes, we have established a methodology to conduct such out-of-phase stability analysis. Many important parameters, such as system pressure, core flow rates, moderator void fraction, fuel physical and geometrical properties, have strong influences on regional mode stability. Current investigations have shown that at some operation points along the stability boundary, certain parameters present more sensitive characteristics.
Introduction
Under certain condition, boiling water reactors (BWRs) are susceptible to coupled neutron-thermalhydraulic instabilities and may induce in-phase (core wide mode) and/or out-of-phase (regional mode) instabilities. Regional mode instability has the phenomenon of power increasing in one half of the core and at the same time, it decreases in the other half, so it looks like that the average power remains essentially constant. This mode oscillation in BWRs is a spatially dependent phenomenon (Takeuchi 1994) . Such phenomenon has been reported in several studies, such as: Caorso (Gialdi et al., 1985) , Cofrentes (Mata et al., 1992) , and Ringhals 1 (Hotta et al. 2000) .
Takeuchi (Takeuchi 1999) revealed mainly two approaches for the above phenomenon. One is a qualitative approach with a three-dimensional nonlinear dynamics model to simulate the phenomenon and to evaluate the neutronic flux amplitude distribution, then to build up the detection ability of the oscillation (Muto etal.,1990; Takigawa, 1987) . The other approach developed is defined as a qualitative or quasi-quantitative study with reduced-order model, by which to explaining the mechanisms of regional mode (Hashimoto, 1993; Turso, 1997) .
In March-Leuba's work, it presented that how to apply LAPUR code by the sub-critical point kinetic method, which is based on the homogenous core buckling with reduced-order model. From the results he made that the parametric effect studies are well established thoroughly toward regional instability parametric effect of the reactor core. Its purpose is to led to the understanding that the influence of the different parameters onto both core wide mode and regional mode stability (March-Leuba 1983 , 1986a , b and 1993 . With LAPUR code, He proposed a mechanism for out-of-phase power instability, which he took the sub-critical point kinetic method. And this method was based on the homogenous core buckling with reduced-order model. (March-Leuba and Blakeman, 1991) . From Hotta (Hotta et al., 1997) , he stated that decay ratio induced from the above-mentioned instability, which can be regard as the target of two feedback mechanisms for the core wide and regional mode. He (Hotta et al., 2000) also further used the modified LAPUR to investigate the dependence of regional instability as a function of several power shape indices.
In each BWR reload core design, fuel vendors are required to provide instability boundaries on power/flow map. On this instability boundary, any kinds of perturbation or oscillation may easily induce unstable events. This is the central of preventing instability from occurring, it is very important to analysis and to evaluate all of parameters which may dominate regional mode instability. As the works we surveyed from other authors, it is rare to mention that parametric sensitivity study on system stability by operating boundary from vendors. For the purpose of justifying the regional mode effect in different conditions, this research applied reduced-order model and presented a study of fractional changes of regional mode decay ratio to evaluate parametric effect of instability on reload core design power/flow stability boundary.
Method and Results

LAPUR5.2 Methodology
In each BWR reload core design, fuel vendors are required to provide instability boundaries on power/flow map to assure safe operations of the nuclear reactor. LAPUR5.2, based on frequency domain approach, is a computer code that analyzes core instability and calculates decay ratios of boiling water nuclear reactors. SIMULATE-3, based on the three-dimensional iterative nodal method, is a neutronic code that generates three-dimensional power distributions of a nuclear reactor core. These two codes are arranged, plus several interface programs, to obtain important stability characteristics such as core wide and regional instability decay ratios. Figure 1 depicted the analytic procedures of LAPUR5.2 regional mode methodology in this study. At first, it is necessary to collect the diffusion coefficient, fission cross section data and geometric buckling from SIMULATE-3, and then process these parameters and calculate to obtain subcritical reactivity. As Fig. 1 shows, the subcritical reactivity would be an input in LAPUR.DAT file and the regional mode decay ratio would be generated from this methodology at the end.
CHINSHAN Unit 2 Cycle 21 Results
Chinshan NPP is a BWR4, the first nuclear power station of Taiwan Power Company. In Chinshan unit 2 cycle 21 reload design, the core has two types of fuels (GE-9B and ATRIUM-10), and some of their fuel and operating initial conditions are shown in Table 1 . In this study, all fuel assemblies were grouped into twelve regions.
According to the LAPUR5.2 demand, the sum of relative power in each region is required not to exceed 20% (Escriva Alberto and March-Leuba J, 2000) . This requirement guarantees a good description of the radial power shape, especially for the high power channels. In this study, the highest relative power was 8.8%. Table 2 displays the result of regional mode decay ratio and subcritical reactivity of these ten operating points. Figure 2 shows Chinshan unit 2 cycle 21 reload design instability boundaries (DR=0.8 & DR=0.9) on power/flow map to assure safety operation of the nuclear reactor. 
Sensitivity Studies
Our group's previous researches were focus on the study regarding parametric sensitivity of core wide mode stability on Chinshan unit 2 cycle 21 reloads design (Hsieh, et al, 2006) . Above researches studied these parameters affect, including density reactivity coefficient, Doppler reactivity coefficient, fuel gap conductance, prompt neutron life time, delayed neutron properties for the core wide stability. In this research, we provide the following results and discussions on regional mode decay ratio how sensitive these parameters really are. Total core flow The core wide fluid dynamics is the essential problem for regional instability. Figure 3 shows that points with decrease operating total core flow have larger regional decay ratios, as expected. Higher power and lower total core flow has a large void fractions and may easily induce larger decay ratio. On the other hand, larger flow rates will stabilize the system as one can see from above figures. 
Density reactivity coefficient
Among those of stability indices, density reactivity coefficient (DRC) is also very important parameter. This coefficient is used for the calculation of the relative water density in the reactivity feedback model (Escriva Alberto and March-Leuba J, 2000) . The case of sensitivity study change for ±20% density reactivity coefficients in these ten operating power/flow points. With high power/flow points of increasing, it would cause to the larger magnitude of gain increasing. This effect may cause to reactor core more unstable. Figure 4 shows the effect of density reactivity coefficient on decay ratio variation. As the density reactivity coefficient increases 20%, the regional mode decay ratio also increases from 23.9% to 38.5%. Meanwhile the density reactivity coefficient decrease 20%, fractional change of decay ratio is from 26.8% to 35.9%. For high power/flow points in the figure (85.6/59.5, 89.9/64), the influences of increase density reactivity coefficient accompany high fractional change of decay ratio. Figure 4 , The effects of density reactivity coefficient on the fractional change of regional mode decay ratio at different power/flow points System pressure System pressure has the influence of density wave oscillations. In this case study, the variation of system pressure affects mass flux vibration and inlet enthalpy. To put it another way, increasing system pressure causes a partial collapse of the steam bubbles in the core thus stabilize system. In this case study, reducing the system pressure may cause to increase steam bubbles and two-phase pressure drop. Restated, decreasing pressure caused to reactor core unstable. Moreover, for high power/flow points, reducing the system pressure may accompany larger two-phase pressure drop than low operating power/flow points. In this case of sensitivity study for system pressure has a variant ±3% in these ten operating power/flow points. Figure 5 indicates that high power/flow points (68.7/50, 85.6/59.5, 89.9/64) have lager fractional change of regional mode decay ratio. Power / Flow Frational change of Decay Ratio System pressure -3% System pressure +3% Figure 5 , The effects of system pressure (±3 %) on decay ratio variation
Inlet subcooling
This parameter mainly affects the position of boiling boundary, and therefore influences the effect void residence time in reactor core as well as the average steam-void in reactor core. Decreasing inlet subcooling (i.e., higher inlet temperature) will increase the steam void volume and residence time, thus producing a more unstable reactor operating condition ). In such sensitivity study, while inlet subcooling change is between ±5%, it creates slightly variant temperature. And the regional mode decay ratio only then vary moderately in these ten operating power/flow points. From Figure 6 , on stability boundary decreased inlet subcooling and then the decay ratio increased slightly. 
Gap conductance
By increasing gap conductance (small gap), it will increase the gain and decrease the phase. When increasing gain, it cause the reactor working unstably, on the other hand, the phase degreasing likely tends to make reactor become more stable (March-Leuba and Otaduy, 1983) . In our study result, at high exposure range the magnitude of gain increasing is larger than that of the phase reduction. Besides, because high power/flow points also have the larger magnitude of gain increasing, this effect may cause to more system instability. Figure 7 shows fractional changes of decay ratio at these ten power/flow points for ±50% gap conductance. From 60.1/45 to 89.9/64, fractional changes of decay ratio gradually raise from 13.3% to 29.4%. According to this case study, decreasing gap conductance can induce larger fractional changes of decay ratio than those results with increasing gap conductance. 
Doppler reactivity coefficient
In Table 3 , the regional mode decay ratio only changes moderately (0.37 ~ 0.38 and 0.38~0.4, at lower (43.8/37) and higher (89.9/64) power/flow point) for ±50% variations in Doppler reactivity coefficient. Table 4 indicates that decay ratio is almost fixed if one chooses to change prompt neutron life time. Apparently, prompt neutron life time is not a sensitive parameter. 
Prompt neutron life time
Recirculation loop gain and time constant
These parameter represent the pressure-to-core-inlet-flow transfer function in the recirculation loop have an important effect on core wide stability. The main difference between core wide and regional mode is in the core boundary condition. March-Leuba (March-Leuba and Blakeman, 1991) stated that for the core wide mode, the boundary conditions are determined by recirculation loop dynamics. For regional mode, the boundary conditions are fixed. In the early research (Hsieh et al., 2006) , both the recirculation loop gain and time constant increased, the core wide decay ratio also increased. Especially for recirculation loop gain, on higher operating power/flow points had larger fractional change of decay ratio.
From the results of sensitive study, it was shown that decay ratio is almost invariant if one chooses to change recirculation loop gain and time constant. Apparently, recirculation loop gain and time constant have no effect on regional mode decay ratio at different exposures. Table 5 indicated that decay ratio was almost invariant if one chooses to change recirculation loop gain and time constant. Apparently, recirculation loop gain and time constant was no effect on regional mode decay ratio. 
Conclusion
From the angle of the regional mode parametric sensitivity, one may say that high power/flow operating points (85.6/59.5 and 89.9/64), density reactivity coefficient, gap conductance and system pressure resulted in larger fractional changes of decay ratios. The findings conclude that these important parameters are more sensitive at each of corresponding operating points. At the mean time, we also found that the above parameters mentioned are actually more sensitive toward regional instability than core wide cases. The implication of this result is that at some operation points along the stability boundary; these parameters are sensitive enough so that the fractional change of regional mode decay ratio could become greater than the core wide mode. On the other hand, some of parameters (such as Doppler reactivity coefficient, prompt neutron life time, recirculation loop time constant) presented invariantly fractional change of decay ratio onto different power/flow operating points.
